SPECIAL RENTAL PROGRAM

Equipment Choices
Vital Signs Units

growing together in health care
We Make Improving Care Easier

ProMed has the **education, resources and products** to help you. . .

**Improve Care. Save Time. Reduce Costs.**

We know that your facility strives to be survey-ready at all times, and we’re here to help! Professional Medical provides clinical and regulatory guidance to accompany our product lines as well as information on how regulatory changes will affect your residents, staff and facility.

Here’s a list of F-tags that correspond to key Professional Medical equipment categories. We specialize in ensuring that your facility is using our products in accordance with regulatory standards.

- **F-281**: Compliance® SureEdge Diabetic Management Program
- **F-309**: Clinical and Diagnostic Equipment, including Vital Signs Monitor Rental and Service Program
- **F-314**: Health Care Equipment and Furnishings, including Bariatric Solutions and Pressure Redistribution Products
- **F-322**: Compliance® 5-Star Enteral Delivery Program and Nutritional Supplements
- **F-323**: Fall and Safety Management, Equipment and Supplies
- **F-325**: Institutional Scales
- **F-328**: Respiratory Care Management, Equipment and Supplies (we also rent and service state-of-the-art concentrators)
- **F-332**: Pill Dispensing Programs
- **F-441**: Handwashing/Touchless Paper and Soap Programs

ProMed is your **one source** for on-site in-servicing and demonstrations to ensure that your entire staff is using our equipment categories in a way that maximizes their performance. We’re also ready to assist you with any repair or replacement services that your facility might need.

**Ask us about our Loan-To-Own (LTO) Program** -- we tailor leasing plans to fit your equipment needs and budget.
You have choices!
We collaborate with over 500 manufacturers and offer more than 25,000 products.

Call Dena Trudeau (Director of Customer Service) for help with ALL of your equipment needs!

815.740.7528
Cardiac Science Vital Signs Monitor (Models 5300 and 5350)

The first thing you’ll notice about the Cardiac Science vital signs monitor is the eye-opening size of the screen. It’s perfect for helping you focus on both the resident and the device. It’s nearly three times larger than those on the current best-selling vital signs monitor and slanted for comfortable viewing from a variety of user angles. And, to make the most of the expanded screen, the digits are big, bright and colored for easy viewing, even in low light.

Features:

- **Bigger screen, better workflow**  With a screen that’s nearly 3x larger and noticeably brighter than the leading competitor’s, slanted for optimal user viewability, and with large colored digits, Cardiac Science vital signs monitors enhance staff efficiency, and improve accuracy.

- **Rugged durability, easier clean up and infection control**  The Cardiac Science vital signs monitors are built to last and give you maximum uptime. With an IP21-protection rating against moisture and dust, they withstand routine fluid contact, so cleanup is fast and easy.

- **Enhanced patient comfort**  The Cardiac Science vital signs monitors feature Smart Inflation™ and our dynamic linear deflation technology.

- **Connectivity options**  For EMR integration, an optional kit enables you to download data in HL7 format or network service to a laptop.

ProMed Customer Advantage

Receive the vital signs monitor (with Omron BP, Alaris Turbo Temp with flexible probe and Nellcor Pulse Ox), this mobile stand (with basket) and two adult BP cuffs (one regular, one large) — all for one low ProMed price!

warranty: 5 years
ProMed Customer Rental Options:

5-year “Peace of Mind” Agreement
Your unit(s) are under warranty for the life of your agreement, at no additional cost.

- For 1-3 units Rental cost from $110 ea/mo ($135 ea/month with built-in printer, $190 ea/month with built-in printer, alarm settings & intervals)
- For 4-5 units Rental cost from $105 ea/mo ($130 ea/month with built-in printer, $185 ea/month with built-in printer, alarm settings & intervals)
- For 6+ units Rental cost from $99 ea/mo ($124 ea/month with built-in printer, $179 ea/month with built-in printer, alarm settings & intervals)

VITAL SIGNS
What is Smart Inflation™?
For the most comfortable resident experience, Smart Inflation customizes cuff inflation for each resident to the minimum pressure required for an effective test. Re-inflations are minimized; residents are happier.

What is Dynamic Linear Deflation?
Dynamic linear deflation technology deflates the cuff based on the resident’s pulse rate. Higher samplings of pulse rate are captured; greater accuracy is the result.

Optional built-in printer for easy documentation
The Cardiac Science vital signs monitor offers an optional built-in printer so you can print out results immediately or later. Choose among three report styles: simple list, detail list or measurement value.

ProMed Warranties & Product Options:
- Full 5-Year Limited Warranty Only ProMed customers get a full 5-year warranty (the standard warranty is 2 years).
- No Standing Order Required You can purchase probe covers and accessories whenever you need them.
- Programmable Interval Option Lets you set intervals as desired for continuous ongoing monitoring – available for an additional cost.

What is Smart Inflation™?
For the most comfortable resident experience, Smart Inflation customizes cuff inflation for each resident to the minimum pressure required for an effective test. Re-inflations are minimized; residents are happier.

What is Dynamic Linear Deflation?
Dynamic linear deflation technology deflates the cuff based on the resident’s pulse rate. Higher samplings of pulse rate are captured; greater accuracy is the result.

Easy to use and durable
Resists fluids and dust and easy to clean.

Bigger screen, better workflow

Cardiac Science 5300/5350 Vital Signs Monitors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM #</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>500CS53</td>
<td>Cardiac Science 5300 vital signs monitor. Features include: NIBP with mobile stand, 2 cuffs, Nellcor SpO₂ and Alaris TurboTemp (ea)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500CS53-P</td>
<td>Cardiac Science 5300 vital signs monitor. Features include: NIBP with mobile stand, 2 cuffs, Nellcor SpO₂, Alaris TurboTemp and built-in printer (ea)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500CS53-DLX</td>
<td>Cardiac Science 5350 vital signs monitor. Features include: NIBP mobile stand, 2 cuffs, Nellcor SpO₂, Alaris TurboTemp, built-in printer, alarm setting, and intervals (ea)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SunTech Medical, a company with a 20-year history of research in blood pressure technology, has developed a pragmatic approach to address the issue of reliable blood pressure equipment. The new SunTech 247 Diagnostic Station combines the efficiency of an automated monitor with the convenience of a manual mode that allows the clinician to take a BP reading with a stethoscope whenever needed.

**Features:**

- **Flexibility:** wherever you want it  Can mount to a wall or mobile pole stand, or can be used with a table stand for added versatility.
- **With the future in mind**  Positions your facility for future optional SpO₂ and temperature modules.
- **Replaces the manual BP gauge**  Intuitive design coupled with reliable, validated performance makes the SunTech 247 BP an appealing replacement for manual BP gauges.
- **Flexible temperature readings**  The Kendall Filac Fastemp technology included in the temperature module allows both oral/axillary and rectal readings with corresponding color-coded probe wells for storage.
- **SpO₂ add-on module**  Includes industry-leading Nellcor compatible technology for easy-to-integrate pulse oximetry measurement.
ProMed Warranties & Product Options:

- Full 2-Year Warranty: ProMed customers receive a full 2 years automatically.
- No Standing Order Required: You can purchase probe covers and accessories whenever you need them.

5-Year “Budget-in-Mind” Rental Agreement

Your unit(s) are under warranty for 2 years, at no additional cost.

ProMed Customer Rental Options:

- For 1-3 units: Rental cost is $110 ea/mo
- For 4-5 units: Rental cost is $105 ea/mo
- For 6+ units: Rental cost is $99 ea/mo

SunTech 247 Diagnostic Station

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM #</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>500-ST61</td>
<td>SunTech 247 Mobile Diagnostic Station w/ Blood Pressure, Pulse Ox, Temp, mobile stand &amp; 2 cuffs [ea]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>